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MRI Made Easy is an introductory textbook that aims to
provide a basic overview of the fundamentals that pertain to this
imaging modality. This is the second edition of the text, the first
of which was published in 2007. The first edition was well
received by medical students and junior residents because it
provided a palatable jumping point for conquering themodality
as a whole. The second edition has now expanded to include
recently developed sectors of MRI, including the following:
3-Tesla magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), susceptibility
weighted imaging,magnetic resonance (MR) enterography, and
MR urography. Furthermore, previous chapters on clinical
applications of sequences have been revised to now include
rationales for their usage, a significant improvement from the
first edition, which simply listed their applications. This second
edition, therefore, hopes to expand upon its predecessor while
maintaining simplicity for its target audience.
This book contains 21 chapters, with a total of 208 pages,
and it is divided into 2 sections. The first section, of 12
chapters, outlines basic principles, scanning parameters,
accessory techniques, system instrumentation, sequences,
artifacts, and basic interpretation principles. The second
section delves into higher applications of MRI, such as
3-Tesla MRI, MR angiography, diffusion, perfusion, spec-
troscopy, cardiac imaging, cholangiopancreatography, and
other miscellaneous applications.
MRI Made Easy, although brief, is well written and uses
images and diagrams in an effective manner. The MRIs are
of good quality, with well-written captions to help guide
a beginner through the findings. Furthermore, the author has
provided numerous summary charts throughout the text that
are well constructed and act as valuable learning tools. The
first section, which introduces the reader to MR theory and
basic principles, is particularly useful for those with little to
no exposure to MRI. The author is commended on his ability
to simplify material and present it in an easy-to-digest
manner. As expected from such a brief textbook, the diag-
nostic findings and pathologies outlined in the second half of
the book are superficial and somewhat limited. Nevertheless,
the author was successful in scratching the surface of the vast
majority of pertinent topics while producing a textbook that
can be read with ease in an afternoon.Furthermore, this textbook has been made in a useful size
and could easily fit in one’s pocket or white coat, a near
necessity for the current-day student. Finally, the textbook
contains a CD-ROM, which provides the reader with an
online version of the images found in the book. Although
this may be of use to some readers, the fact that no sup-
plementary images were provided was a disappointing
discovery. Given the relatively limited focus on MRI
anatomy in this textbook, future editions may consider
adding this content to the CD-ROM. This CD-ROM also was
found to be solely compatible with Windows Operating
Systems (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA), thus limiting its
universal utility.
MRI Made Easy certainly lives up to its expectation and is
particularly useful for medical students or junior residents
outside of diagnostic radiology. Given the superficial
coverage of specific diagnostic findings and pathology, it
would likely be of limited use to radiology trainees or
radiologists. That being said, this textbook undoubtedly has
a useful role in early medical education.
There are a number of similar textbooks that provide
a basic approach to MRI. Two of the most positively reviewed
textbooks include MRI: The Basics by Hashemi et al.
(Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, Philadelphia, PA, 2010) and
MRI: Basic Principles and Applications by Brown et al
(Wiley-Blackwell, Hoboken, NJ, 2010). Both textbooks,
however, are more costly and do not cover the same breadth of
topics. Given the price of $44.00, MRI Made Easy should be
considered by anymedical student whowishes to expand his or
her knowledge base.
This textbook, although superficial, provides a strong
knowledge base for those with little to noMRI exposure. Given
that it is well written, uses many images and tables as learning
aides, and adequately expands upon its successful first edition,
this textbook will likely prove to be widely read.Tyler M. Coupal, BMSc
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